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Name

PENICE MOUNTAIN PASS SKI LIFTS

Location

bobbio

Address

loc. Passo Penice

Telephone

+39.0523.933411 info neve +39.349.4238068

Telefax

+39.0523.937654

Email

passopenice@libero.it

Website

http://www.passopenice.it/

Description

Passo Penice ski slopes are at the foot of Penice Mountain, between the
municipalities of Menconico and Bobbio. There are different levels slopes and,
thanks to artificial snow, snow is guaranteed from December to March. Extraordinary
opening of the slopes for groups. The ski school area (4500 Sqm), 'Girasole' slope (
420 mt long) and 'Diretta' slope (320 mt long) are all supplied with night lights and
skilift. Furthermore, there is a timed slope with lit display which works in the evening
(with tokens) and, upon request of ski clubs, skiers can challenge each other or time
themselves during training.
Brand new slopes for bobsled for adults and children: a 70 m slope served by a tapis
roulant that takes children on top of the path. GIMKANA 70 m slope with a tapis
roulant for young skiers; GIMKANA 160 m served by a tapis roulant for half of its
length, then two flights of stairs take skiers on top.
Scuola Italiana Sci authorised to teach skiing to disabled people.
Ski rental (skis, snowboards, bob sleighs), artificial snow plant. Restaurants a few
metres away.
Courses and events for schools
For schools weeks and /or mornings on the snow

Weekday

9:30 am to 12:30 am, in the evening from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm

Holiday time

saturday and sunday 9:30 am to 4:30 pm

Opening times

From December to 12 March

Entrance fee

Fares: daily festive day 15,00 Euros, junior pass 12 Euros; morning pass (9 am-1 pm)
12 Euros for adults and 9 Euros for juniors; afternoon pass (1-4:30 pm) 12 Euros for
adults and 9 Euros for juniors.

http://turismo.provincia.pc.it/snow/item/sci-alpino-impianti-dirisalita-a-passo-penice.html?lang=en
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